What Makes You Say That?
Quality Questioning and Thinking Classrooms
Presented by Elizabeth McLeod
Melbourne
Wednesday 16 August
Brisbane
Tuesday 17 October 2017

Time
9.00am – 3.30pm
(Reg. from 8.30am)

Venue
Melbourne:
Milanos Brighton
Brisbane:
Mt Alvernia College

Cost- Group Discounts Available
Earlybird: $275 inc GST
Normal: $297 inc GST
Includes: 6hr workshop, certificate,
morning tea and lunch

Workshop Outline
Quote: ‘Education is not learning the facts but the training the mind how to think’, Albert Einstein.
The Australian Curriculum acknowledges “critical and creative thinking are fundamental to students becoming successful learners.
Thinking that is productive, purposeful and intentional is at the centre of effective learning. Responding to the complex challenges of
the twenty first century requires young people to be creative, innovative enterprising and adaptable, with the motivation, confidence
and skills to use critical and creative thinking purposefully”.
This workshop provides teachers with and overview, tools and strategies for embedding quality questioning, and critical, creative and
visible thinking into a range of classroom activities.
Quality Questioning in Classrooms
Using research from Cotton, Lemov, Marzarno, and more this part of the workshop will explore:
 How can quality questions help our students to be curious thinkers who are challenged and engaged with classroom
programmes?
 What do quality questions and questioning practices look like?
 What are the links between using quality questions in classrooms and student achievement?
Thinking Classrooms
Drawing on the work of Ron Richhart, Clinton Golding, Art Costa, David Perkins, Susan Brookhart, Kathleen Cotton and others, this
part of the workshop provides an overview and investigates how to transform classrooms into effective and energized learning
communities and communities of learners where thinking is fundamental.
Using thinking routines, we will explore:
 What kinds of thinking do we value in our classrooms?
 How people learn - thinking for understanding
 Developing intellectual character to create classroom cultures where thinking can thrive and is at the centre of learning
 Embedding thinking practices and routines into our existing programmes and daily teaching
 Progressing a school wide culture of thinking

About Elizabeth McLeod
Elizabeth has worked as a teacher mainly in primary education settings and has taught at every year level. She
accepted various school leadership and school executive management roles for leadership, curriculum and
administration including Teaching and Learning Coordinator, IBO Primary Years Programme (PYP) Coordinator, and
Head of Teaching and Learning at some of Melbourne’s top Independent schools. Elizabeth has extensive knowledge
and experience with high quality instructional practice, curriculum design, education project management, and
design and delivery of professional learning.
As an education consultant, Elizabeth develops and delivers professional learning programmes and instructional
coaching to schools, corporate organisations and other education consultancy work. She listens carefully and
engages in substantive conversation to meet the needs of her clients, and personalises programmes to address
these needs.

REGISTRATION FORM

“What Makes You Say That?”
Quality Questioning and Thinking Classrooms
I/we will be attending:

Melbourne  Wednesday 16th August Earlybird ends 19/07/17
Brisbane
 Tuesday 17th October 2017 Earlybird ends 14/09/17

Venue
Melbourne: Milanos Brighton 4 The Esplanade, Brighton, Vic 3186
Brisbane: Mt Alvernia College, 82 Cremorne Rd, Kedron Q 4031
Time: 9.00am – 3.30pm
Cost:
Earlybird - $275.00 inc gst register by early bird date
Full fee - $297.00 inc gst
Discounts: 5% for groups of 2-4, 10% for groups of 5+, discount will be applied to either earlybird or full fee at time of invoice.
If participant names cannot be provided at this stage please place TBA in name of attendee, then provide names when confirmed.
Name of Attendee (CAPITALS please)

Mobile

Email Address

School:
Address:
Suburb:

Postcode:

PD Co-ordinator:

Phone:
Purchase Order No:

Business Manager/Accounts Email for Invoice:
Return completed form via email or mail to Intuyu Consulting:
Post: 21 Charming St, Hampton East Vic 3188
Email: office@intuyuconsulting.com.au
Online registration available

Phone: 0411 270 277
Website: www.intuyuconsulting.com.au

Upon receipt of the registration form you will be emailed a confirmation of registration, and a Tax Invoice for payment.
Terms and Conditions
Payment methods: Direct Deposit preferred method of payment within 14 days upon issue of invoice.
Booking Conditions: By submitting this form you are confirming that you have been given financial approval by the school/organisation to attend
the workshop and that you have read and understood the terms and conditions.
Cancellation fees apply: If you (the participant) are unable to attend for any reason we ask that you notify us immediately in writing.
If you cancel, withdraw or fail to attend the event within ten (10) business days of the scheduled date, you are liable for the full cost of the fees.
If this has occurred between eleven (11) and thirty (30) business days prior to the event, then a 25% administration charge will apply.
All cancellations must be in writing and emailed to us: office@intuyuconsulting.com.au
Registration is transferable to another person from your organisation if the registered person is unable to attend the workshop. Notification via an
email to office@intuyuconsulting is required
Cancellation of an event by Intuyu Consulting: In the event of insufficient applications, the programs will not proceed and registration monies will be
fully refunded. In the event of the program being cancelled, registration monies only will be refunded as Intuyu Consulting will not accept liability for
the payment of any other associated costs.
Payment of registration: All registration payments must be made prior to workshop commencement.*Early Bird rate must be paid by the invoice due
date otherwise we reserve the right to re-invoice at the standard rate.

